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corporal

The

answered:

"Well, ion't blame me, I dldnt bake
It; somebody's got to get It, so shut
raup until I dish out these bllnkin'

Knitting Co.,

j^LBIBT

J.

plate."

tions."
Then the

corporal started on the
Jam.
"Jam, three tins—apple one, plum
Nineteen men, three tins. Six
two.
In a tin makes twelve men for two tins,

remaining tin."
He passed around the jam, and
there was another riot Some didn't
like apple, while others who received
plum were partial to apple. After a
while differences were adjusted and
the Issue'went on.
"Bermuda onions, seventeen."
The corporal avoided a row by saying that he did not want an onion, and

seven In the

CHAPTER VI.
"Back of tne Line."
Our tour In the front-line trench
lasted four days, and then we were
relieved by the
brigade.
Going down the communication
trench we were In a merry mood, although we were cold and wet, and
It
every bone In our bodies ached.
mnkes a lot of difference whether you
lire "going in" or "going out"

watched one of the older men from
another section, and was horrified to
see him throw into his dixie four or
Ave double handfuls of mud. Then he
poured in some water, and with his
hands scoured the dixie inside and out.
[ thought he was taking an awful risk.
Supposing the cook should have seen
him! After half an hour of unsuccessful efforts I returned my dixie to
the cook shack, being careful to put on
the cover, and returned to the billet.

I said they make your breath smell, so
I guessed I would do without one too.
The corporal looked his gratitude.
"Cheese, pounds, two."
The corporal borrowed a jackknlfe
(corporals are always borrowing), and
sliced the cheese—each slicing bringing forth a pert remark from the on-

ι

At the end of the communication
trench, timbers were waiting on the
road for us. I thought we were going
to ride back to rest billets, but soon
found out that the only time an Infantryman rides is when he Is
wounded and Is bound for the base or
Blighty. These limbers carried our
reserve ammunition and rations. Our

lookers

trenches.
We marched eight kilos and then
halted in front of u French estaminet.
The cuptain gave the order to turn
out on eaeh side of the road and wait
his return. Pretty soon he came back
and told Β company to occupy billets
117, 118 and 119. Billet 117 was an
old stuble which had previously been
occupied by cows. About four flet in
front of the entrance was a huge manure pile, and the odor from it was

"That's

A. M. G.

some

of the work of the R.

(Royal Army Medical corps).

It simply means that In case of an at·
tack, this billet will accommodate
Qfty wounded who are able to sit up
and take notice, or twenty stretcher

cases."
It was not long after*this that I waa
one of the "20 lying."
I soon hit the hay and was fast
asleep, even my friends the "cooties"
failed to disturb me.
The next morning at about six
o'clock I was awakened by the lance

our section, informing me
that I had been detailed as mess orderly, and to report to the cook and
give him a hand. I helped him make
the fire, carry water from an old well,
and fry the bacon. Lids of dixies are
used to cook the bacon in.. After
breakfast was cooked, I carried a dixie
of hot tea and the lid full of bacon to
our section, and told the corporal that
breakfast was ready. He looked at me
In contempt, and then shouted, "Breakfast up, come and get It!" I immediately got wise to the trench parlance,
and never again Informed that "Break-

corporal of

"Pickles, mustard, bottles, one."

Nineteen names were put In a steel
helmet, the last one out winning the
pickles. On the next Issue there were
only 18 names, as the winner Is eliminated until every man In the section
has won a bottle.
The raffle is closely watched, because
Tommy is suspicious when it comes to
gambling with his rations.
When the issue is finished the corporal sits down and writes a letter
home, asking them If they cannot get
some M. P. (member of parliament) to

Retting Back of the Line·.
Pretty soon the cook poked his head
In the door and shouted: "Hey, Yank,
come out here and clean your dixie!"
Γ protested that I had wasted a halfhour on It already, and had used up
my only remaining shirt in the attempt. With a look of disdain he exclaimed: "Blow me, your shirt 1 Why
didn't you use mud?"
in

have him transferred to the Royal Flying corps where he won't have to Issue
rations.
At the different French estaminets
in the village and at the canteens Tommy buys fresh eggs, milk, bread and
pastry. Occasionally when he Is flush,
he invests in a tin of pears or apricots. His pay is only a shilling a day,
24 cents, or a cent an hour. Just imagine, a cent an hour for being under
fire—not much chance of getting rich

Without a word In reply I got busy
with the mud, and soon my dixie was
bright and shining.

Most of the afternoon was spent by
the men writing letters home. I used
my spare time to chop wood for the
cook and go with the quartermaster to
draw coal. I got back just In time to
issue our third meal, which consisted
of hot tea. I rinsed out my dlxle and
returned It to the cookhouse, and went
back to the billet with an exhilarated
feeling that my day's labor was done.
I had fallen asleep on the straw when
once again the cook appeared In the
door of the billet with : "Bllme me, you
Tanks are lazy. Who In — a-goln' to
draw the water for the mornln' tea?
Do you think I'm a-goln' to? Well,
I'm not," and he left I filled the dlxle
with water from an old squeaking well,
and once again lay down In the straw.

oat mere.

When he goes into »the Are trench
menu take· ft
tumble. He carries in tils haversack
what the government calls emergency
or iron rations, «ffhey are not supposed
to be opened until Tommy dies of starvation. They consist of one tin of
bully beef, four biscuits, a little tin
which contains tea, sugar and Oxo
cubes (concentrated beef tablets).
These are only to be used when the
shell
enemy establishes a curtain of
Are on the communication trenches,
thus preventing the "carrying in" of
rations, or when in an attack a body
of troops has been cut off from its base

(front line), Tommy's

of

Rations.
9
Just dozing off ; Mr. Lance Corporal
bntted In.
In Tommy's eyes a lance corporal Is
In the
one degree below a private.
above
one
he
Is
degree
corporal's eyes

to
never heard of one volunteering
do so.
The company sergeant major sorts
the rations and sends them in.
Tommy's trench rations consist of all
the bully beef he can eat, biscuits,
cheese, tinned butter (sometimes 17
men to a tin), Jam or marmalade, and
occasionally fresh bread (ten to a

loaf). When it is possible he gets tea
and stew.
When things are quiet, and Frit* is
behaving like a gentleman, which seldom happens, Tommy has the opportuThis is
nity of making dessert
"trench pudding." It Is made from
broken biscuits, condensed milk, Jam—
a little water added, slightly flavored
with mud—put into a canteen and
cooked over a little spirit stove known

"Tommy's cooker."
(A firm in Blighty widely advertises
these cookers as a necessity for the
Gullible people
men in the trenches.
buy them—ship them to the Tommies,
who, immediately upon receipt of same
throw them over the parapet. Sometimes a Tommy falls for the ad, and
uses the cooker in a dugout to the diswhich gust and discomfort of the other oo·
as

a slip to the corporal on
was written a list of the rations. Sitting on the floor, using a wooden box

given

cupants.)

This mess Is stirred up In a tin and
allowed to simmer over the flames
from the cooker until Tommy decides
that It has reached sufllclent (gluelike)
consistency. He takes his bayonet and
the
by means of the handle carries
cool.
mess up In the front trench to
After It has cooled off he tries to eat It.
Generally one 6r two Tommies In a

as a table, the Issue commenced. On
the left of the corporal the rations
were piled. They consisted of the following:
Six loaves of fresh bread, each loaf
and trade these for "Woodbines" or of a different size, perhaps one out of
"Goldflakes." A recruit only h·· to the six being as flat as a pancake, the

be stuck once In this manner, and then
he ceases to be a recruit There la a
reason.
Tommy la a great cigarette
smoker. He smokes under all conditions, except when unconscious or
when he is reconnolterlng In No Man's
Land at night Then, for obvioua reasons, he does not care to have a lighted cigarette In his mouth.
Stretcher bearers carry fags for
wounded Tommies When a stretcher
bearer arrives alongside of a Tommy
who hae been hit the following conversation usually takes place: Stretcher
bearer—"Want a fag? Where are you
hit?" Tommy looks up and anawera,
"Tea. Id the leg."
After dismissal from parade, we returned to our bUlete and I had to get
busy Immediately àlth the dinner laDinner consisted ef stew made
sue.
from fresh beef, a couple of spuds,
bully beef, Maconochle rations and wa·
ter—plenty of water. There la great
competition among the men to apear
with their forka the two lonely potatoes.
Aliter dinner I tried to waah out
the dixie with cold water and a raft

result of an array service corps man
on it dor·

placing a box of bully beef
lng transportation.

Three tins of Jam, one
other two plum.

apple and

section have cast-iron stomachs and
the tin Is soon emptied. One· I tasted

trench pudding, but only once.
In addition to the regular ration I»
sue Xommy uses another channel to

the

Seventeen Bermuda onions, til dif-

ferent sises.
A piece of cheese in the

shape of

enlarge his

a

"Lonely

This is for
the soldiers at the front who are supposed to be without friends or relatives. They writ· to the papers and
their names are published. Girts and
women in England answer them, and
■end ont parcels of foodstuffs, cigarettes, candy, etc. I hav· known ·
"lonely" soldier to receive M many as
and eleven Utters la on·
five

Two one-pound tins of butter.
▲ handful of raisins.
▲ tin of biscuits, or as Tommy calls
them "Jaw breakers."
A bottle of mustard pickles.
The "bully beef," spuds, condensed
milk, fresh meat bacon and "Macono-

ÉÉÉtiÉMiÉdHliiâiÉÉâi

menu.

English {«per·

Soldier" column Is

wedge.

chle rations" (a can filled with meat
vegetables and greasy water), had been
turned over to the company cook to
make a stew for next day's dinner. He
also received the tea, sugar, salt Tapper and flour.

the

In

a

ran.

parcels

Continued next

Scratching his head, the corporal
studied the slip Issued to him by the
quarter. Then in a slow, mystified
voice he read out "No. 1 section, 19
looked
men. Bread, loaves, six." He
a musing·
in
and
soliloquised
pussled
voice!
"Six loaves, nineteen men. Lofs as*
and learned another ""ri* of the
tranche»—TO cent be fe·*" t flyij; that's three la * loaf for efts·* mm |

m^MÊÊÊIÊÊÎÊSÊÊ

supplies.

The rations are brought up at night
by the company transport This is a
section of the company in charge of
the quartermaster sergeant, composed
of men, mules and Umbers (twowheeled wagons), which supplies Tommy's wants while in the front line.
They are constantly under shell Are.
The rations are unloaded at the entrance to the communication trenches
and are "carried in" by men detailed
for that purpose. The quartermaster
sergeant never goes into the front-line
trench. He doesn't have to, and I have

CHAPTER VII.

fast was served."
It didn't take long for the tommies
Half dressed,
to answer this call.
canteens and
their
with
lined
up
they
I dished out the tea. Each Tommy
a general.
carried in his hand a thick slice of
He ordered me to go with him and
bread which had been issued with the
him draw the nexf day's rations,
help
hud
I
Then
rutions the night before.
me to take my waterproof.
told
also
the pleusure of seeing them dig into
from each platoon or
evening,
The
Every
their
with
fingers.
dirty
the bacon
a lance corporal
section,
The
man.
machine-gun
allowance was one slice per
to the quartermaster
late ones received very small slices. and private go
stores and
As each Tommy got his share he im- sergeant at the company
for
day.
the
rations
•draw
following
billet.
the
mediately disappeared into
The "quarter," as the quartermaster
Pretty soon about fifteen of them made
from
a rush to the cookhouse, each carrying sergeant is called, receives dally
These slices the orderly room (captain's office) a
a huge slice of bread.
of men en·
they dipped Into the bacon grease slip showing the number
which was stewing over the fire. The titled to rations, so there Is no chance
last man invariably lost out I was of putting anything over on him. Many
arguments take place between the
the last man.
but
After breakfast our section carried "quarter" and the platoon noncom,
wine out. Tommy
former
the
always
field
a
Into
adjoining
their equipment
his job because
the billet and got busy removing the says the "quarter" got
lu civil life.
trench mud therefrom, because at 8:45 he was a burglar
Then I spread the waterproof sheet
a. m., they had to fall in for Inspection
and parade, and woe betide the man on the ground, while the quartermaswho was unshaven, or had mud on his ter's batman dumped the rations on It
I
uniform. Cleanliness is next to godli- The'corporal was smoking a fag.
carried the rations back to the billet
ness in the British army, and Old Pepa fag.
per must have been personally ac- The corporal was still smoking
How I envied him. But when the Issue
quainted with St. Peter.
and I realOur drill consisted of close-order commenced my envy died,
the first requisite of a nonformation, which lasted until noon. ized that
officer on active service
During this time we had two ten-min- commissioned
There were 1Θ men In
Is
the
diplomacy.
sooner
no
ute breaks for rest, and
and they soon formed a
word, "Fall out for ten minutes," was our section,
around us after the corporal
given than each Tommy got out a fag semicircle
had called out "Rations up."
and lighted It
The quartermaster sergeant had
are Issued every Sunday morn-

Fags
ing, and you generally get between
twenty and forty. The brand generally Issued is the "Woodbine." Sometimes we are lucky and get "Goldflakes," "Player?" or "Red Hussars."
Occasionally an issue of "Life Rays"
comes along. Then the older Tommies
Immediately get busy on the recruits

corporal's eyesight

that the raisins were to be turned over
to the cook for "duff (pluur pudding).
This decision elicited a little "grousing," but quiet was finally restored.
"Biscuits, tins, one."
With his borrowed jackknlfe, the
corporal opened the tin of biscuits, and
told everyone to help themselves—nobody responded to this invitation.
Tommy is "fed up" with blscuiis.
"Butter, tins, two."
"Nine In one, ten in the other,"
Another rumpus.

march to rest billets was thoroughly
enjoyed by me. It seemed as If I
were on furlough, and was leaving be- ι
hind everything that was disagreeable and horrible. Every recruit feels
this way after being relieved from the

anything but pleasant. Using my
flashlight I stumbled through the door.
Just before entering I observed a
white sign reading: "Sitting 50, lying
20," but, at the time, Its significance
did not strike me. Next morning I
asked the sergeant major what it
meant He nonchalantly answered:

to the

as

"Raisins, ounces, eight."
By this time the corporal's nerves
had gone west and In despair he said

In

Knots Net it
om

educational mmtwm of Ja·

great frame of tfc· moot fceaattfBl knots, tied In sllksn and foMsn
thread. This ttd formed a port of
Japan's exhibit at a certain wsetdt
ftlr. For six months tMo wosdscM
ooUoetlon had hue upon φο wall. and
only two sltfton had aottood tad I»
Und «boat it
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Houghton, M. D., has returned
from Turner where she spent tbe winter,
M. M.

and reopened her house here.
Mrs. Herbert P. Hammond went to
the Central Maine General Hospital last
Maj 33—Oxiord County W. C. T. C. convention. Wednesday for a surgical operation,* At
Norway.
Lew this time sbe is reported to be making
J6-3&— Bates College Commencement,
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Iston.

June 17—Primary election.
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July 31
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Which Makes the Better Executor?

both on the sick list so thst
make necessary sn Indefinite
fair.
8ept. 10,11,13—Oxford County
postponement of tbe opening of the
Hubbard House.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Mrs. Mellie S. Brown arrived here and
opened her summer home last week after
Z. L. Merchant.
Brown, Buck A Co.
spending the winter at Southern Pines,
Paris Trust CoN. C„ sod visiting relstlves in New JerChas H. Howard Co.
and Portland on tbe way north.
sey
Pills.
Kldnev
Doan's
W ater Powers In Maine, 2 ads.
Dr. Charlotte P. Hammond and Miss
Tucker Harness Store.
Alice Benjamin are expected here early
F. H. Noyee Co.
this week from Augusta, Ga., where
Norway National Bank.
Savoy Theatre.
they have spent tbe past winter. Tbey
Weat Bethel.
Flowers for Memorial Early.
will occupy Benbam Cottage for tbe
Bids wantei.
Mr. and Mrs. W. At wood
summer.
"The gentle spring ha· come
Horse for Sale.
And men, who garden aome,
bave already arrived and pot the cottage
Wanted.
Leap from their bed· while jet the morn 1· graj
The Town of Parla
in readiness for them.
And, like a tramp arrayed,
This is the week of tbe Amerioan Red
With barrow, rate and apade
Supreme Judicial Court.
Cross drive. Now let every citizen do Courageously attack the soggy clay.
1918.
May Term,
his duty that Paris Hill may exoeed its
"They furiously dig
Justice Presiding
A place—not very big,
Hon. George E. Bird
"over tbe top."
...Clerk quota and go
Moody
baying pigs
Ernest J. Record
Then gently rake It smoother than a floor;
imin
tbe
is
making
Good
progress
Stenographer
Then, on their hands and knee·.
Charles O. Barrows
He bought 34 leal
Auburn Trust Co.
That the possibility of a German subCounty Attorney provement of tbe Shaw house recently
In
the
Krederlck B. Dyer
precious pea·
Drop
week and 25 this week, The piga are to marine coming to the Maine coaat and
Sheriff
and
from
Burcbfield
and
P.
And
Harry D. Cole
Misa
sweat,
every
pore
Mary
puff,
pant,
purchased by
be sold at reasonable rate· to boys and planting mines for the benefit of our
Deputy as Crier of
Harry O. Stimson
"
Librarian
E'en at the breakfast bell
Pittsbarg, Pa. The work is in charge
Walter L. Gray
girls, and a prige given to the one wbc sLipping is not entirely unanticipated by
The
will
These heroes
Messenger of M. L. Xoyes of South Pari*.
rebel,
George H. Davis
Mr the government is shown by the placard
has the largest pig in the fall.
and
a new And shout they're "nearly through," and "com
down
taken
baa
been
stable
is
Justice George E. Bird of Portland
lngnow;"
Moody is alao baying ben· and ohickeni posted, wsrning people about the danger
aod
location
another
in
built
But
not
till
bieakfaat's
cold,
and shipping them to Boston.
of touching minea that may appear on
presiding at the May term of court for garage inside the bouae are
And wife begins to scold,
progressOxford County at Rumford, Id place of ohanges
Mrs. AtleeSmrtevant ia in the hospital the coast.
These mines may be exWill they quit work all ready tor a row.
Justice Aroo W. King of Ellsworth, who ing.
at Lewiston for treatment, and Mr. Stur ploded when thrown upon the shore,
wash
off
the
this
attended
cant
of
H. P. Hsmmood
dirt;
"They
piece
has
was assigned to this term, and who
tevant's mother is keeping house foi and persons are warned not to go within
They struggle la a shirt,
tbe Msy term of Supreme Court st Rum And finish
at the table, where In pain
been ill.
him while she is away.
500 yards of them.
Tbey are also
last
ford
Tuesday.
time
tastechoke—no
to
They
The tiret day of the court, Tuesday,
Henry Sturtevant returned to hii warned not to touch any line attaobed
bss
been
Then rush with nervous haste
who
7.
C.
living
Cumminga,
was largely devoted as usual to organizahome in Waltham a few days ago.
to them, and to notify the nearest naval
here and Across the lots, and mise, of course. the train.
on the Bstes farm between
tion and calling of the docket and makMr. and Mrs. Field of Woodsvllle, Ver officer when mines are found.
"At night, with blistered hand,
Sumner for tbe past few years,
West
ing η ρ the trial list.
mont, spent the week-end with hii
And broken back, they stand
moved to Freeport last week.
While riding along a publio highway
A swearing at the neighbor's wicked chicks,
Prof. A. L. Field.
So little work was there for the grand
brother,
of
I.
Mrs.
Carroll
and
Mr.
the woods at Shapleigh with
Hooper
scratched np all the seeds,
before
through
who've
its
ânished
it
that
hearings
Misa Nellie Whitman ia still gaining
jury
So nothing grows but weeds—
arrived last week sod sre occupy
husband in an automobile on Nov.
Boston
her
and
on
recess
reportthe noon
Tuesday,
and ber courage is good.
Which shows it doeant pay to rise at alx."
home in thia village.
30, 1Θ17, Mrs. Marola M. Burbank of
ed its findings early in the afternoon ing tbeirjammer
nuwc
joua niuimuQu uns «uiu iuc
Parsonsfield was shot by Walter A.
were
Norway Lake.
These indictments
session.
report
who was buntfarm where be dow reaide· and will purA little more uspice" for Slocum.
Mrs Peterson of Lynn, Mas·.,
of
and
ed:
Jordan
Denmark
B.
L.
Bullets wounded
it is said.
chase another when he finds one that
Warm and showery weather this week Willard Graffam of
bave beet ing deer,
Emile Vellleux an* Peter LeClalr, maintain
Bridgton
suit* him.
her in both legs, and she has ainoe been
Norman Sanborn and family hav« 1
lng house of ill fame.
visiting at Balph Flood's.
Bert Cole bas been unable to attend to moved baok to Bethel.
Lottie Wheeler, forgery.
oonfined to the bed and Is unable to
has
an
Pride
auto
Walter
purchased
Charles f. Morse, bigamy.
hia work (or several day·, having had
walk. 8be ia now suing Peterson in the
Elbert Brigga visited bis sister anc mobile.
»ha A.imin·!
KtialnAaa the miafortone to atiok a nail into his
conrt for 910,000 damages.
brother in Sontb Paria last week.
Asa Frost and Mrs. Winnie H&H spent Essex County
brf<wth. foot.
Mrs. Mande M. O'Reilly ia teachin] the week-end in Bridgton with Mr No explanation baa ever been made to
Rev. and Mra. 6. W. F. Hill expect to tbe spring term of school in Mason.
the publio aa to whether Peteraon miscivil cases assigned for u'*1·
Froat'a daughter, Mrs. Wm. Wood, anc I
ano
d leave here aome time the preaent week
In the cue of Joe LaPolnte
took the automobile and Us passenger·
Eggs at 38 cents per doaen are as obes] family.
for a deer, or how the shooting hapGlad·» Haine·, indicted at a Pr®Tl°u? for tbeir new home at Cape Neddick, food as beef and pork at the preaen
was no school Friday on aoooum
There
term for adultery, Joe LaPointe pleaded where Mr. Bill baa accepted a pastorate. high prioea.
pened to be done.
of the teachers' convention.
calltv the caae waa continued, and
They will be miesed bj their many
Ervin Hutchinson baa sold tbe Smal
bis own recogn.zance. friends in this community.
farm formerly owned by Ε. B. Briggi ι
East Bethel.
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
Under the direction of U· H. Heald a to Stephen Westlelgh.
Gladys Hainea was not in court, and hei
Freeborn B. Bean attended tbe Ma]
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
made
ia
of
being
1
improvement
good job
What baa become of tbe junk buyen term of tbe
reach the seat of the disease.
(01
Judicial
Conrt
cannot
Supreme
aaeee agaiost by Franklin Bobbins and John Cole at who in yeara paat gathered old news
Catarrh Is a local dUêaae. greatly inOxford County on the grand jury a
.od cur.0« Cr«fMd, Hillaide Cemetery.
fluenced by constitutional conditions.
papers and catalogues from bouse t< 1 Romford.
*
and in order to cure it you must
and Joseph Martel and Jsmes V.
bouse?
Bartlett attended the Granc I take an internal remedy. Hall's CaDISTRICT.
Guy
PAJJTRIDtiK
λ nul oros wa* entered a· to Martel, who
Our village school reopened Monday
of Knights of Pythias held a l {arrh Cure Is taken internally and
There will be a box supper aud social May 13th. after a forced vacation of foui ; Lodge
m Co. Β. 103d 1.1»»''?·
acts thru the blood on the mucous sur: Lewiston the past week.
Hall's Catarrh
house
school
faces of the system.
aeked
at
the
May
24Betbe
Mrs.
Harlan
Wheeler
of
îd France. County Attorney Dyer
Partridge
weeks.
Miaa Mary Dreaaer of Norway recently
Cure was prescribed by one of the best
,°r «««I of th, o.bot
Every one ia invited. Ladies please is teacher.
for years. It
this
country
relative*
here.
in
yiiited
"
bring boxes.
Ira Bennett and family, who lost al
s composed of some of the best tonics
L. J. Traak and family of North Parii
bas
sold
bis
steers
to
Parlin
»b
of the
William
with
trl.d
I»
combined
some
coold oot be l.irlf
known,
their bonaebold goods by fire, aa reporte* were reoent
gueata of Mr. and Mrs. Eltne
best blood purifiers. The perfect comMr. Stevens of Turner.
eeDce of Martel, who was
laat week, bave bad a few thiuga givei Traak.
bination of the ingredients in Hall's
John R. Hammond baa sold hia farm. tbem and Mra. Bennett and aon are livinj
Mrs. Lottie Wbeeler of North Buca
Miaa Edna Bartlett, grammar, and Miai ι Catarrh Cure is what produces such
finished
his
to
Frank Perkins
tie d wa· found guilty of forgery, and
moving
in a tent on land owned by Mra. W. D
wonderful results in catarrhal condlEthel Cole, primary, attended the Oz
tions. Send for testimonials, free.
waa aent to the
reformatory at oew farm May 16, and Mr. and Mra. Mille on Plat Street, and Mr. Bennet ford
1 P. J. CHENET & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
Teachers'
helc
Association
County
baa gone back to tbe plaoe where hi at
Skowhegan. Mrs. Wbeeler Is the wife Ralph Field will take podaession soon.
All Druggists, 75c.
Norway May 17tb.
John R. Hammond haa aold hia steers, waa working before tbe flre.
of William H. Wbeeler, who was g.ven .
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
Dennis Cole died at his home heri ,
Mrs. Arthur Cole haa been oleaning
state prison sentence for forgery at the
80
1(
Thursday, May 9tb, aged
years,
When Your Child Cries
honae for Mrs. Horace Tuttle.
Pebruarv term of court.
North Buckfield.
months, 11 days. Mr. Cole was a veterai 1 at night and tosses restlessly, yon feel worried.
William Masoo haa aold bia horae to
Lucy Richards, charged with adu tery
»
in
war
tbe
17th Maine, Co Mother Grsv's Sweet Powders for Children
Mrs. H. A. Murcb, chairman of tbi of the oivil
was given a continuance,
placed Scott Br<gga of BuokfialcL
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I
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Bed
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Cross,
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workare
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Mr. and
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Jettera
i
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Mra.
Florenci
Bicknell
Druggists, 26c. Sample FREE. Mother Gray
chairman,
William Parlin haa purchased a pair Amy
18-31
Norway, indicted for bigamy, a conCo., Le Roy, Ν. T.
Heald secretary and Mrs. Florence War ant's Pond.
of steers.
tinuance was entered, and
ren
treaanrer.
Shoes
Shake Into Your
Mrs. Frank Lovering and little daugh11
leased on his own recognisance.
Oxford.
Earle Maraton and Miss Laura Davii
Allen's Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder for
ter Blva have gone to
Maaaaobuaetta,
presented oo bebalf of Moree tbat he
i
F.
Starbird
ι
Mrs. C.
is attending
painful, smarting, tender, nervous feet. It takes
t
where Mra. Loveriog's buaband ia em- of Auburn, Mrs. Mellle Irish of Buck
ho*ed bl. »«. » b.».
the sting out of corns and bunions. Used by
at Waterville.
au<
snd
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Mr.
Crockett
Wm.
meeting
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library
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the
divorce wben he
American, French and British troops snH
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te
Mrs. Anna Edward*, who has beet
Misa Wilma Θ. Maaon waa a gueat of Lester Varney of Looke'a Mills, wer
18-81
Mrs. Lydii visiting her son at South Paris, has re I freshen» the feet.
visitors in tbe place Sunday.
matters were taken up ber aiater, Mina Battle R. Maaon of Heturned.
bron Academy, who ia employed there. Varney returned home with Mr. an<
Hive·, eczema, Itch or salt rheum sets you
Wednesday, and about thirty men
Tbe drama,"Mra.Compton's Manager,' crazy. Can't bear the touch of your clothing.
Mr. and Mra. Will Barlow and aoo Mra. Crockett.
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and
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I
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Class
of
Oxfor<
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by
Percy were at Bebron and Buckfleld
substantially as follows:
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Washington, Ο. C·, arrived at their sum High School at Robinson Hall Friday r druggists
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dollars
home
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takei
mer
weakTuesday.
evening. Ninety-three
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Adam Clirk. Ovtds Cantln
IM all store·
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For any pain, burn, scald or bruise, apply Dr.
near the Stevens
to a large and appreciative audience
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marched to defend the old flag, weri
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to the Clinton Buok farm on Sumne;
tbe late Ivory F. Goodwin.
H. Tbomai, administrator, vs. Nellie B.
On Toes of Dosn'a Kidney Pill· by Soath Pari·
day.
Bill.
Mrs. Goodwin reeeived tbe sac I resident·. Would these prominent peo·
There was an auto aocident at Hall's
Mrs. Hiram Howe of Rumford is visit day,
that Alfred, aged 26 year*, wai , pie recommend a remedy that had not
tiding*
■»
in
which
a
car
Bridge Wednesday night,
ing friends in the village.
in
killed
battle in France by poison gas proven reiiabieP Would they confirm
to
Bluaaom
of
waa
Mr.
Turner
belonging
P. G. Barrett has purchaaed a ne*
their statements after years bad elapsed
is
she
As
aged and in ill health, the bio* I if
conaiderably damaged by running into auto truck.
personal experience bad not shown the
with
force.
,
fails
He
bai
overpowering
;be bridge. No one waa hurt.
Harold Hollia baa moved into Dr
Gauthier et al vs. Oxf «d
resided in recent years at .Sooth Hiran | remedy to be worthy of endorsement?
Mr. aud Mra. Fred Taylor of Boston
l ovell ΐ Oldham vs. Oxford Lumber Co.
Robinson's rent,
and Kesar Falls. His mother is now liv The following statement should carry
are with relativea here.
Oldham vs. Oxford L.mbeiM
Augustus Spaulding of Buokfield wai ing at Cornish. These soldiers inheritec I conviction to tbe mind of every South
Horace B. Coombs vs Oxford Lumber Co. e«
Misa Lucy Jonea of tbe Univeraity of the
guest of John Heald one day las their military spirit, their father
Paris reader.
having
Maine gave a demonatation of war des- week.
H. Poland vs. Oxford Lumber Co.
Mr. Spaulding is eighty foui ; served in tbe 9tb Maine
Hiram Lovejoy, Myrtle St., South
in tbi ,
Regiment
serts at Grange Hall Thursday afternoon
v.. Κ. ■· Walker.
years old.
Paris, says: I suffered for five years from
also served in the navy.
civil
war.
-He
a
audience
of
ladies.
before
large
FKd and Ella· Brig»·, petitioner», vs. TrtA T.
Mrs. John Foster of Bryant's Pond ii 1
Tbe allotment of Hiram for tbe thirc I a most distressing baokaobe and for daya
Buckfield Literary Club met with Mra.
a week with her parents, Mr
spending
bo*. «-»«.
loan was |8,200. The committee at a time any sudden movement oaused
liberty
afternoon.
Luther Irish Tuesday
and Mrs. Freeman Farrar.
Charles
Cotton, Milan A. Cnmmings intense pain. Tbe kidney secretion
May 20th will be Memorial Sunday.
The scarlet fever patients are all re
! Arthur W. Sadler, Seth C. Clemon* were so frequent in passage as to keep
Veterans and Sons of Veterans are reThe
schools
have
all
oovering.
reopenec Henry W. Merrill, Clifton Evans and me in discomfort all the time and my
quested to meet at Grange Hall at 9:30 again.
rest at night was badly broken.
I lost
Knox.
Frank E. Stearns, raised 113,000.
A M.
Rev. W. M. Davis will deliver
The Red Croas gave an entertalnmeni
Our new pastor, Rev. George Smith, a great deal in health and atrengtb, felt
tbe sermon; epecial rauaic.
Men ol ai Muet Register June 5.
the 17<h. Ioe cream was served.
badly and was disoouraged. I finally
a fine sermon Mothers' Day,
Harry Lewis of this town was reported
M. R. Fogg waa In the plaoe on bual preached
The law baa been passed by congres·
used Doan'e Kidney Pills and my health
text "Behold thy mother."
to hia parenta here as dead from the η
ess the 15th.
and signed by the
reqolring effecta of
began to Improve at onoe. It wasn't
gas "aomewhere in France."
men wbo bftve become 21 since Joie 5,
long before my kidneys were restored
want oat with the Norway
Mr.
Lewis
Bast
Sumner.
1Ô17 to regleter under the draft lew.
to a normal condition."
Albany.
waa
a
member
of
Ha
Warren
Tbe Red Cross auxiliary organized at
According to the provision· of th's 'aw oompany.
(Statement given June 19,1011.)
Mra. Mabel Bartlett is helping Mrs.
Sons of Veterans.
East Sumner in April bas now a memall men who have become 21 year· ol Camp,
On June 6,1916, Mr. Lovejoy aaid: "I
called
Cross
on
Mra.
Betay
again. They
bership of 192 with "more to follow." oan still depend on Doan's Kidney Pilla
age since June δ, 191T, must regUUir on
Locke's Mills.
J. S. Bennett Tueaday.
The offloers are: Mrs. Jennie Bonney, to keep my kidneys in shape by using
the 5th ol June. It »·
Arthur
Bean
baa
two
D.
handsome
Elden Goodwin, who baa been at work
♦hi* registration will be before the 1°°·'
presidentf-Mrs. Florence Keene, secre- tbem occasionally.11
on tbe state road for Barry
Swift, haa oowa that look like pictures. One gave tary, Miss Mary Bryant, treasurer.
Price 60o, at all dealers. Don't simply
•xempUoo boord. In Oxford Coudi, U
to Newry to work for J. P. Shillings birth to a belfer calf and the other to
la IlkeW that there will be three place· gooe
Meetings every Wednesday at 1:80 P. ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan'e
twin heifera the same night.
for a month.
M. at the Baptist vestry.
ol registration In the three seotioM of
Every loyal Kidney Pilla—tbe same that Mr. Lovejoy
S. G. Bean sold two oalvee to T. B.
Mra. W. B. Rand was in Hanover last
oitisen welcomed.
bad. Foater-Mllburn Co., Mfgrs., Bufthe county, hut further announcement
week
for t few daye, called there by the Burke, also George Cummings aold him
A series of socials are being held at falo, Ν. Y.
of that matter will be made.
..
death of her mother, Mrs. Clara Bowa. two.
the reoeipts going for the
Thl· I· · matter which geta practice y
She Grange Hall,
Mra. Addie Connor Is at boase.
Funeral aervlcee were held Thursday.
purchase of thrift stamps or war saving·
.0offlol.1 public oo.io.
Sloan's
and
Bstella
at
F.
G.
called
Silas Keniston and Cbeeter Cumminga
stamps by tbe grange.
tb. paper., bot «»«»bodj
of tbia place are to go with tbe rest of Bean's.
Rev. F. M. Lamb of Bronswiok called
to know the law, and obey it. Th*™
baa
his
commenced
W. I. Beokler
job on friends in tbe
the Oxford County boys to Camp De vena
fore if you have reached your twenty
vicinity on Toesday
Looks like a hard job
as patrolman.
29.
and Wednesday.
eince lMt June 5tb, be Msy
for
him.
who
bis
at
Dennis
Cole,
passed away
A. H. Harlow and family have re tamprepared to register next month.
Btmer Ken let on and Sllaa' wife called
home near East Bethel laat weak, was
ed to their oottage after spending tbe
Glad
la
Keniston's.
Klmer
able
at
Albert
our
(or
to
brought
village oemetery
Mrs. Fred Barwinter in Lewiston.
Here «Ml There.
to be out
burial.
rows and daughter are with them.
Is
Waterhonee
Clarence
doing George
George Stearna and brother Del mar
Carroll Benson has had lightning
Que· —Will you kin·!!? give pronunciation of of Bethel went to South Arm ou a fish- Cnmmlnga' chorea while he la at Rum- rods
plaoed on bis buildings.
the word Dirigo?—L. M. N.
ford for conrt.
laat Friday.
LUre everything else the railroad fares
Dlrtfo Is pronounced with the accent on the ing trip
J. C. Ltttlefield went to Greenwood
second *M, which has the long sound as la
have taken a jomp opward, "owing to
North Stoaebam.
Are —From ··Answers to Correëpoadents." la City Wed need ay
night to quarantine
the war." Most local travel is now by
s Maine exchange.
the twmily of Charles Swan, aa their
Henry Mattor of Norway la at work anto. More antos are seen on the
If the editor had taken the troahle to
Mra. Llewellyn Emmona, haa for Η. B. MoKeen.
dangbtar,
streets some days than horse carriages. Can you think of any cheap0
look into either · Latin or aa English scarlet fever.
Mrs. Ν. H. Sawyer visited her son,
School in that district
Farming operations are going on as er way to overcome the ordidictionary, he probably would not bave waa cloaed for two weeks.
Linwood Sawyer of Lovell, last week.
Q
will
allow.
as
oonditions
©
nary k'^ds of sickness, that
Mrs. Nettle Cbnte has gone to Lewie- briskly
perpetrated the above. It I· unfortuC. B. Tebbete* orew at Andover finishand high prices of help and
has occanately true that dirigo le pronounoed ed sawing and retained here last weak. ton to help her daughter, Maud Amee, Soarelty
everybody
nearly
tbe
the
are
many bandioaps
seed,
among
about aiae timee la ten according to hie
Mr. sod Mrs. Moot Abbott bava gone move to Portland.
farmer baa to meet, yet he will oontinne sionally, than by using a
Instruction; hat the dlclionery show· to their home at Sooth Bethel.
Chandler Bucaell and Waldo Moindre
strictly reliable prescription or preparation
that the oorrect pronunciation la dirigo,
from Fryeburg were here while their loyal.
of medicines that eoeta only ONE CENT
Waterford.
with both I*· short.
limber that Allen and Harrlman oui was
West Loveil.
Isn't it real economy to have a
a dosef
L. Ε. Abbott has booght an an to- inrveyed. They boarded at I. A. AnMr. and Mrs. Alonao Lord and Albra
irewe*.
rn
obi
le.
bottle always at hand to use when you
Henry Olewe Λ Go., the great hanking
Aristeen
attended
and
daogbter
Zone Fontaine ia at work as fire patrol Lord
F. A. Damon went over to Cart le ά
hoaae, announce· that la fiaaaoial cirthe fanerai of their nieoe's husband, feel bilious or if your food distresses, or
this summer.
clea a much sore hopeful spirit prevail·, Roes' camp and got hie daughter, Μη. ι igaia
on Thurs- your headachest Surely there's nothing
Jœle A dame le at last Stoneham help- Charles Braokett, in âweden
"baaed primarily oat^he growing ooa- L. Κ. Abbott, aad Master Franklin, Satday.
Sthel
Files.
I
bar
like the original "L.F."Atwood'sMedicine
sister,
victlon of nltlmate German defeat." urday, and L. K. Abbott oame altar ng
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fox and son via·
Howe and Mr. Hanacom from
frank
them
Sunday.
relieve slow-acting bowels or chronio
to
la
the
defeat
Oermaa
only
Ultimate
I ted at Sarah Lord's on Snndaj.
Mrs. L. S. Abbott was ealliag on bar 1 rryeburg took a drove of eighteen young
This condition often leads
thing thai any one wbo believe· manto
has
Nlobols
D.
W.
constipation.
Mrs.
< >attie to the pasture· formerly owned by
Improved
It la mat, Mra. J. C. Harvey. Sandaj.
kind worth saving oaa entertain.
ber maid returned to Brownfleld Hon- to serious illnessi relieve it with the true
]
Bartlett.
oo
boatE.
3.
la
was
Damoa
F.
A.
Norway
only a qoeatlon of bow many yean It la J leee
"L.F." made only by the Lf. Medicine
H. B. McKaen and daughter Sarah
Thursday.
going to take to aooompilah It. If we :1
Laroqae has sold bis oar to
He down on the job now, some other I George Hllfeoa waa oo oar rood work- ι real to Aubnrn and bought a pair of Mr. BudsMs ol Chatham, Ν. H.
Co., Portland, Me. Ask year feeler.
ll
I og Monday.
will have It to flniah ap.
grounds.
State election.
Sept.

Dependable Tailoring?

You Want

PUJld

HOWARD OO.,

Though tbe numbers
«mall, they feel good courage.
Newton Kimball ia vlating relative· Id
Dover, Ν. H.
Quite a number of the patriotic citizen· of Bethel have taken on tbemaelvea
ro support an orphan in Franoe.
Only
930.00 a year. Tbe Ladiee' Club of the
Congregational oburoh support one. Let
the good work go on.
Mra. Clark Caawell left laat Wedneaday
for Mancheater, Ν. H., where abe ia to
•pend the anmmer with her cousin, aa a
oompanion to her.
Bethel people had quite a treat laat
Wedneaday night, when they liatened to
Dr. Albion's lec'ure on the "Dangers of
Democracy" before tbe Men's Club ol
Bethel at Bethel Inn. Dr. Albion come·
from Portland, pastor of a Universalis!
He is spending quite s
church there.
little time leoturing on tbe several toploi
of the war, and It oertalnly was a forceful speech.
Mr. Eastman of East Sumner waa ic
town laat week.

offloera

CUMMINOS.

good

Çleaaant

very
yarn
The clnb nee all donations to
for tbe soldiers. The ladies are to entertain the gentlemen next Saturday even
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. O. A.

Motorcycles

good

Horse For Sale.

—

sale at the following place· In the County :
Howard'· Drue Store.
South Paris.
ShurtiefTs Prog StoreNoyes Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone's Dru* Store.
A. L. Newton. Postmaster.
Buckfleld,
Helen R Cole, Post Office.
Paris Rill,
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,

lue stores·

Aadover.
in
Mr. and Μη. Charles Bartlett ικ»
Second-hand baby carriage
been visiting hi· father and brother here Fred Bartlett and Mm were at Stoaeham
condition.
Sunday.
thepeet week.
LESLIE
Grace Mltobell I· working In the
Mr. McDaniela, who formerly worked
Sale· and Service Station. 91
for Willie· Ellery, le now employed ea spool mill.
Mr·. Abble Poor, who baa been spendbook-keeper et No. 8 New Fennell Hall.
ϋ. N. OSWELL.
Albert Cushman of Bethel baa moved ing the winter in Portland and Boston,
South Pari·.
Western Avenue,
to the Jeremiah Pelt honae on the B. C. has arrived at her home in town.
old,
7tf
Fred Biohards et Auburn visited relaGood family horse, 5 years
Devi· farm, and la In the employ of Mr.
to
woman
for
tlvee In town reoently.
safe
Davia.
sound and kind,
workMrs. Helen Kimball of South Paris
The remain· of Mra. Lonlae F. Chaee
Place For Sale
drive. Good driver and
were brought here Monday from Kent'a was in town last week.
Price $150.
er.
meet·
Pomona
New
In
North
Woodatook
the
Hill for burial
Centnrj
Orange
I offer for sale my homestead place,
L. A. BROOKS,
oemetery. She waa the widow of the with Byron the third Wedneeday In
South Paris, Me.
late Prof. Alden Fltsroy Chaae, preel- June.
31
consisting of a large house, ell and
L. B. Hall had an III attaok last week. stable,
dent of Kent'a Hill Seminary, who died
in
located
the
village
centrally
In 1898. She waa the daughter of Be?.
of Paris Hill.
WUaon's Mills.
Stephen Allen, who waa at one time
▲. W. Linnell and Earl Hoyt have a
ΛΜΟ fUOOft
Ε. B. CURTIS, Paris Hill.
prlnoipal of the aeminary, and where ahe
cot PACKACffI JUOMCYS
with the Brown Co. at Parmaoheenee MM
For
waa a graduate In the cleaa of '06.
twelve year· her husband waa profeeaor >am.
Arthur Llttlehale is on the slok list.
of matbematloa at Kent'a Hill.
A aervice flag of aix atara la aoon to be Dr. Noyee of Colebrook la the attending
placed on the building of the Dearborn physloian.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Llttlehale are at
Spool Co., representing former emMinimum
tO the Bed Grose
present «topping with hi· father, Peter
ployee, now in the U. S. Service.
for
the
until it
Charles B. Byerson, who died In Lew- Llttlehale, making preparation
Give
is
laton on Tueaday, May Htb, waa for summer campaign at Boaebnok Lodge.
of our
several yeara a reaident of thla village, He bas pot in s new motorboat whiob
10
hurts.
where he waa a watch and olock re- will be ron by bis brother, Lester Little·
to tn
cash
pairer. Mr. Byeraon waa born in Sum- bale, fur the aooommodation of aporting
ner Nov. 0, 1843.
Soon after the oivil parties.
Red Gross.
Azel Wilaon took Mr. and Mra. Alfred
war broke out he enllated from Bethel,
and was mastered into Co. B, 12th Hart to Bethel Friday on business.
CHAS. H.
Elwyn Storey la making repairs on the
Uaioe, Not. 20, 1861. Subsequently be
THE REX ALL. «TORI
waa transferred to Co. A, and waa dla- road.
charged for dlaability In 1868. Four
Pharmacist·
Notes.
New«
Maine
children aurvive him, alao one aister,
Maine
Mra. Ada Hartwiok of Pennsylvania, and
South Paris,
a brother, John Byeraon of North WoodThe workhorae parade tinder the
atock.
aaapioea of the Maine State Homane
Educational 8ooiety is to be held May
Hebron.
25 at Portland.
Sunday afternoon M lea Mona Barrett
So muoh baa the populstion of the
in
the
the
at
a
recital
gave
parlor
piano
Cumberland
County farm beeo reduced
Home. Misa Ethel Marahall asalated by
or
in theae dry times, that It has been
aelect reading.
A grief-stricken woman, inexperienced in business affairs,
to take the priaoners out of
of
The eaaaya for commencement have necessary
to work the farm.
this strong National Bank which is under the strict
been asaigned to Virginia Catee, Machlaa, the jail
Kenneth C. M. Sills was elected presithe United States Government ?
Virginia Conant, Hebron, Charles Dun·
ham, Mooroe, ire Jobnaon, Appleton, dent of Bowdoin College st a meeting of
Clinton Murray, South Portland, Louiae the board of truateea and overseers TueaIs it fair to women who have had little or no business experi·
Tilley, Ashland, Norman Webb, Stoning day. President Silla was dean of the
of property which is
ton.
of
Preai·
tbesdmiulatration
under
college
ence, to put into their hands the management
The ball game here Wedneaday be- dent William DeWitt Hyde, and baa been
perhaps the only source of their income ?
Weatbrook Semi- aoting president alnce the death of Preaitween Hebron and
He ia 38
nary waa won by Weatbrook, scoring dent Hyde nearly a year^go.
looked
6 to 5.
yeara of age.
You can be sure that their interests will be carefully
Mrs. Henry Pinkham and Miaa Louiac
Both will· of Edward T. Burrowes of
after, hy having your lawyer carefully prepare a will,
are at their summer home here for a few
Portland were disallowed by Judge Donestate.
was
a
tired
Miaa
Louise
young
day·.
the Norway National Bqnk the executor or trustee of your
after a bearing In the proahue
lady after driving their auto througo bate Tueaday
Tbla deciaion will retain
ooort.
from Newton, Mass.
the family the large fortune beMiss Marion Smith from Norway, ι within
to have been left by Bnrrowea,
former graduate at the Academy, la the lieved
inatead of a large part of it going to the
gneat of Miaa Poor for a few daya.
widow of Bev. J. W. Magruder, a close
Mra. Walte and little eon of Norwaj
personal friend, who died ainoe Mr. Burare visiting ber cousin, Floyd Pbilbriok,
ia
fur tb< rowes* death.
Frank

Bunting with her (oar children
I itarted lor Seattle, Wuh., Mi; 14, to
loin hot haabend, who went ont Inst
fail with their eon John.
They expeot
make their home there.
Many
to
*111 mtae them, eepeolally her parente.
Mr. Kmery, a repreeentative of the
Civic League of Maine, gate a Tory forceful and helpful address at the Congregational church May 12. Sunday
evening a nnlon meeting of the three
sburchea was held.
Qnlte a number
pledged themselves to help an ρ port the
aauae, which is doing snoh good work
>11 through Maine, ηώ a good Intereet

About thirty wer# prei—t «I the
Aaaooiatlon last
Parent-Teacher-Citisena
vas manifested. Special tinging.
Giokos M. ATWOOD.
The
«objecte of
Tuesday evening.
Boy Thuraton la at the aaoatorlum nt
cooaervatiOD
potato, sugar, aod wheat
for trsntmsnt for tnber·
Pnraonafleld
exrecipes
In ni ranee. were diaouaaed, aod tested
Mrs. Guy Thuraton, who la η
ΓκκΜβ :—#1 JO a year If paid strictly
culoeie.
cento.
Otherwise 93.00 a rear. Single copie· 4
changed. It was voted to have a box trained nurae, went with her husband's
at the oloee of the term which
tapper
advertisement·
■on.
All
They have been gone two weeks.
legal
ADVKBTieKinum
for 91-30 «111 probably be the first week In Jane.
are given three consecutive Insertion·
The Bebekaba' cook book, about whlob
the
conbe
will
by
column.
of
Special
giTSO
la
A
patriotic pageant
length
per inch
io mnoh has been aaid, baa been out a
tracta made with local, transient and yearly achool children.
week, and all wbo want oopiee can call
advertisers.
The Sunshine Clnb passed a very at Mra. Fred Phllbrook'a and
get tbem.
Heald.
Mrs.
with
week
Jo· Panrrrao —New type. Tax presses, electric
last
day
and low price·
It ooneiata of all the tried reoipea from
four
power, experienced workmen
fifteen
gnests
were
members,
busihere
and onght to have a
combine to make this department of oar
A good all the Bebekaba,
and five children present.
ness complete and popular.
aale at 50 oenta per oopy.
greet
the
for
done
was
amount of sewing
Mra. Oharlea O. Davis haa gone to
SHtiL£ COPIES.
boatess. A most interesting letter was
Portland for treatment
In
which
cents read from Mine Cars D. Cooper,
Tbe annual meeting of tbe W. C. T. U.
Single copies of Thk Dkmocsat are four
one
each. The j will be mailed on receipt of price bj she enclosed two five dollsr checka,
held at Mra. Cbandler'a at the uanal
was
of
patrons
convenience
sod one from herself,
•he publishers or for the
on from Mrs. Rogers
hour May 15.
They elected tbe aame
single copie· of each Issue have been placed
muoh
whiob were
MMtore mmd Proprietor*.

WANTED.

HENDERSON-CLEVELAND

Bryaat'a Poai
George W. MoDoaald of Boston ha*

Detfcel

Μη.

at the

tax.

to-

cost you.

Bargain Table

Don't fail to look over this bargain table of cotton
etc·»
dresse·, wash skirts, Leona garments, white waists, of
of odd lots and broken sises to be closed out at a fraction
their value.

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers
ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

..

Costs

first'birthday

you

J

I

generation

South Paris
J. HASTINGS BEAN# Pre*.

GEORGE Ά

ONE PRIOE OA3H STORE.

Savings Bank
JAMES S. lfRIGHT, Vlce-Pree.

ATWOOD,

Treat.

Trwtee*-N. Dayton Bolster, Wm. J. Wheeler, J. F. Plwnmcr, J.
Halting·
Bean, A. ▼. Walker, Henry D. Hammond, Jama & Wright» Edward ▼.

Order your

ÏÏOWERS for

Penley, Harry D. Cole.

y-y

AUTO ROBES
AT TMI

\

MAIN®

NOBWAY,

Memorial Early

HELIOTSO^

I

All Wool Robes from $6 to 910.

James N. Favor,•
MAIN

Pro:

N6BWAV, M

'•j

Ù&?

P. CROCKETT,
""

BssH

ΙΜΜΜ>«Γ

·-··-■.

Tie Oxford Democrat
South Paris, Maine, May

21,

Mis. C. à. Reoocd la
ford for a few daja.

iqi8|

vtaitlaf

la 8m· William H. TkftodeM Mm of Wound*

Mit. John Slmpoon la in Portland to 0*H*B
oxford oouhty mkh bbpobtsd
vieil her lUter nod have tiMtMct (or
1>*AD I» FBA5CK.
ber «y··.

<7Λ·.
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Χ
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Τ»'
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ν,

aoa)Dunham

<

MliM

75·--·^····*:- «ε;

of Norway, and vu bora
Jo·· 15, 1878. 8b· married Nathan
Noble Jose 96, 1800. Sbe I· survived by In Parle, May 8, totbe wife of P«al HUdeo, a
her husband end nine obildreo, the old- daughter.
In
10, to tbe wife of Ralph Field, a
eel e girl of 18, the youngest only twen- da Parle, May
ncbter.
Ib Bethel, May 8, to tbe wife of Harry King, a
entertained ty-four boon et the time of ber deetb.
daughter.
Wednesday Two otber obildreo died In infenoy.
In Bethel, May 11, to the wife of Clyde L.

NORWAY.

Ten table· of whist were
Mn. L. M. Lnnt of Lewi· ton «u tb·
Casualty 1UU from the Ameriean at Mr·. A. S. Kimball'·
gueet of her daughter, Mr·. Harold T.
forces in France daring the put week evening, and abont fonr dollar· waa wBrigga, over Sunday.
Miss Delia
have brought the war closer home to n· onred for the Red Cross.
Mr·. William O. Frothing bam baa ra- in this immediate Tteinitj than any- Noyes seoared the flrat prise, Miss
ta πι ed froA St. Barnaba·
Hospital, thing hat done before. It la evident Margaret Baker the seoond, and Mrs.
that the 103d Infantry, and Co. D, whlob Wm. C. Leavitt the last prise.
Portland, eomewbat improved.
a few day· in |
«a* one of the first National
Mr. and Mrs. Prank ▲. Oxnard of
Onard
Mr·. F. W. Bnrrill of Portland la tba
Donald S. Brig*· «pent
oompaniee to go into the trenohee in West MedforcK Mas·., are viaiting Mrs.
week.
last
of
her
gueet
Mi··
Iva
Boston
M.
daughter,
Pranee, have been in the thick of the Horace Oxnard and the family of Elon
lut week in Natter, at Wirt Stanley'· for a few
daye. fighting, and tome of its men have made L. Brown.
Miss Nellie Jackson «pent friends.
and
Mr. and Mr·. Frank J. Cook have been
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forty-foot wing of bla boarding bouse
tarnish music for the day, tad there will à.bout 250 dreaalng· ware mad·.
sapper at 6:45. Meeting at 7:45.
uaed for a shed below and sleeping
ta singing at the afternoon exercise· by
I
la
War
work
"Church
Betbal
The topic,
A. Van Dan Kerckhoren of
rooms above, and the frame will bo need
a nhorus of
Mra.
ef
direction
discussed.
under
be
will
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riaited the high school laat Tuesday Time·,"
In a barn to go up later,
Agnse L. Morton.
a
Dangers and Kn-1
Thla Monday evening, at Woodmen's
■ornlng for the parpoee of formingand j 1. Helpe and Hindrance·. Ber.
L.
Nichols
H.
oorn
eoBiUMienU,
A county field
day of the Boy 3oouta Banning olub for the girl· and
Hall, the Daughters of Veterans of Nor·
we emphasise la oar preach leg
What
shall
t.
was held at tbe fair
grounds Saturday, pig olnee for the boys.
aad to oar talks wtth tndlrtdoator
way will be organised by the Depart·
Bev. M. O. Bal
wlthoQt much advance advertising. Tbe
ment President, Ella Herrlok of Water
in·
for
Tha bearing on the petition
S. Wkal are the prospects alter the war?
total attendance muet have bee· well
C.
Bev.
W.Bogsnlι villa, and the Department Organiser,
toward 200,
There oreaae of raèea on the Lewieton, Auguata
Soout·.
Minnie Sill· of Meonanlc Fall·.
4. What are the seerste ofpowsr with men?
principally
I way la bald
Bal
Street
Walerrille
O.
P.
Paalkasr
■ev.
were Soout· from Sovth Parle. Norway, and
Mrs. H. D. Smith has bee» seriously
rooea of
tha
In
weak
a
war
tkla
rsad
of
will
poem.
Mis. H. L. Nichols
Loeke1· Mill·, Befthel, Andover end Tueeday
Her children
111 for the paat few days.
Commerce,
of
Chamber
DATES TO VOTB.
Romford. After th· forenoon trains the Lewiaton
who Mve awaj bave been enmmoned and
the
of
latsgssts
gaaaral
«•re in they marobei fto tbe fair ground·, in o«d«r that tha
Saaday, May *. Our Qwa Manorial I are bare, Man P. Smith of Ylnalhavea.
where there were athletic contest·, pubflo may be protected, Attorney Gen- Service al 10.*45.
Dob Smith who la la tbe service, and
bo1·
will appear
Msa's
demonstration· of Soout work, efto. ▲ eral Guy H. Sturgia
2.
Mrs.
Lester Home of Fairhaven, Maaa.
Special
Day.
June
Saaday,
"
"""
■—
tha state.
picuic dinner was eaten, wbieb ooneinded half of the people of
M re. Ithaa Pearl, wife of Nathan
to
*»· regular
Noble, died very suddenly early Friday
program of the day. Some
Saaday, Juae 9. Children's
srflselweU with
of tbe Soout· atft—dod the Parla-Horway
morning at bar home oa Crockett Btdge.
■•*1 gam· at South
Mr·. Noble waa tha daughter and only
»·
Pari·, aad eome of

SOUTH PARIS.

"™

ehlldofA.lL and Imm Q,

(BJoturd.

Whitman, a son.
Ball.
THE KAISEB SAID i "If the enemy doee not want peace then we muat briny peace
In Norway. May 16, to the wife of Nathan
After an anbroken serlee of viotorles, Noble, a daughter.
in with the Iron Flat and Shining Sword the doors of those who
la Romford, May 10, to the wife of Dr. W. T. to the world by battering
Perle Higb Sohool met ite first defeet Rowe,
a son.
He would bring America to her knees. Will he Ρ NO, NEVER!
for tbe season Wednesday et Tnrner
To Dixflekl Center, May 10, to the wife of will not have peace."
son.
a
Institute
Leavltt
wben
it
to
Percy
lost
Drown,
Center,
Ib Can too, to the wife of Tbeoo H. Woodward,
ι î to 1.
▲ good lot of rapportera went % MB.
irltb tbe Parla High teem to Turner.
The batteries were Pearl and Wade for
Married.
Leavitt; Merrill end M. Curtis for Paris.
Those "traditional foea," Peria Higb
Sohool end Norwey High 8ohool, met
it the Paria High School grounds 8atnrley afternoon, end victory perobed on
;he Perls bennere to tbe tuoe of 17 to 6.
[t Is vloleting no confidence to say that
:he result was about what wes expeoted,
sonaidering the condition end reoord of
;he two teema. Ik la alio unneoeseery to
lay that tbe game vu rather looae and
ong, and there were no special features
vorthy of note.
PAKI8 HIGH SCHOOL.
A.B.
6
β

'orter, 2-b

>unham,l.b

6
5
5
5
1
4
β
5

V. Cartla, M
f. Carta, e
>ach, l.f.
IcGlnley, c.f.
Jaromond, r.f
». Carta. rJ
Joyce, 8-b
tfcirrlll, ρ

46

Totale

8

B.H. P.O. A.
8
2
1
0
1 12

0

0

Κ.

3

12
1
2
0
1
8
S

4
7
0
2

2
2
8

0

2

0
0
0

17

14

27

0

2

▲J.
4
β

?roe, a.a
Halo, 2-b
an born, lb

4
5
4
8

lenoett.r.f
loan, l.f.
'ompeon, l.f.

8
1
8

Uce, c.i.

4

toaootean, ρ

.86

Totale

Score by
j 'aria H. 8
ι [orway H. 8

X.

18

B.H. P.O.

2

5

1

1

Is
See

1 Byes Examined for Glasses.

A.

B.

0

0
0

{jour

8AMUEL RICHARDS
Licensed Optometrist and Optician

0
2
5

ÎOUTH PARIS,

0
0

MAINE

Dutg

Bids Wanted.

0
0
0

8

24

I*

Ib Bast Bethel, May 9, Dennis W. Cole, aged
10 year·.
In Lewietoa, May 14, Charles B. Byeraoo, for·
nerly of Bryant'· Pond, aged 74yean.
In Anbnrn, May 11, John B. Hazen, formerly
>f Norway, aaed 89 years.
In Norway, May 17, Mrs. Ethna Pearl (Danism). wife of Nathan Noble, aged 89 years.
In Pern, May 16, Mrs. Prlscllla Lnnt Chase,
iced 65 years.
In Woodstock, May 10, Norman 8mlth.
In Rldlonvllle, May 6, Oscar E. Whitney, aged
1β years.
In Bnmford, May IS, ▲. J. Colcord, aged
ibont 70 years.

B.
2

2
119
1110
1
0
2
2
2
0
0
1
0
0
0
4
8
0
1
0
0
118
0
0
0
0
0
0 .0
0

»

Died.

0
14
C
2
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
6

NOBWAT HIGH SCHOOL.

'urlngton,
Fletcher, c

In Berlin, N. H„ May 9. by Harry Q. Noye·,
Jtutlce of the Peace, Mr. C. D. Hayford of Llrermore and Mlaa Nina 8hennan of Sooth Pari·.
Ib Buckfleld, May }0, by Thomaa 8. Brldgham,
laattee of the Peace, Mr. Boy Bock aad M 1m
9 lady· ChapllB.

innings.

|

12845678 9-Total
1 2 8 0 1 4 0 1 x-17
1 00500000—6

j

Twobaae-hlta, Dunham, W. Carta, Leach,
lerrill: three-baae-blt, M. Carta; borne ran,
flratbaae on balla. off Merrill 2, off
6; hit by pitched ball, Porington and
lice; struck oat, by Merrill 6, by Oeacoteaa 8. 1
Γ m pire, Davie. Scorer, Merrill.

8ealed bids on the construction work, heating
ind plomblng of the proposed remodeling of tbe
iVeet Parts Pchool Bulldlna will be received at
he offlcA of the Superintendent of 8cbools, South
Paris, Maine. Bids will be opened at noon,
iaturday, May 25, 1918. Plans and apeclflcalons s»nt on request. The Committee reserves
he right to reject any or all bids.
T. R. PENLEY, )
A.C. PRRHAM, J Committee.
21
M.C.JOY,
)

I. Curtis;
teacoteau

Large Teachers' Convention.

UNITED STATES

^Tft* beast

BICYCLE TIKES

good tires,

the kind that stand up
Fine weather and a general
ombined to aeonre a large attendance mder hard service. Get some on your
or the convention of the Oxford County ι >ike and be satisfied.
'eaobera* Aaaociation at Norway Friday. |
Open evenings.
ι oonaiderable number of tbe teacbera
New and second hand bicycles
Damime by train, but a muoh larger
The total regiatra- or sale by
er by automobile.
G. M. SMALL,
ion was about 250.
General sessions were held in tbe | Stony Brook Road, South Paris, Me.
>pera House forenoon, afternoon and
intereat

I

·*/»

mUk

finnnrinlandanf

M

<

ire

THEATRE, South

SAVOY

Wednesday, May 29

2 Days Beginning

PRICES:

21-22

Paris

and Memorial Day

APTfRNOON 25 AND 35 CtNTS.
■ViNINQ 25 ANO 50 CBNT8.

CHILDftBN 15 0BNT8.

il

Pari·, the president of theaasociaand
department
presiding,
ion,
eesiona daring the latter part of the
oy of

fterboon.
Dinners and sappers were served for
bose who wished by the Ladies' Circle
t the Congregational vestry, and those
rho remained over night wereentertaind at the homes of the village.
Speakers at the general sessions includd a number of noted educators, Superinsndent S R. Shear of Pougbkeepsle, N.
\, Professor Wilmot B. Mitohell of
lowdoin College, and Frank W. Wright,
deputy Commissioner of Education for
[aesaohusetts. Other speakers at the
epartment sessions included Superinsndent H. H. Randall of Auburn, Miss
lillian I. Lincoln of Farmington Normal
chool, and Principal W. B. Russell of
Îorbam Normal School.
Preceding the address of Mr. Wright
ι
the evening, the
operetta, "The
Townles' Whispers," which was preented by the scholars of the Norway
frammar School Tuesday evening, wai
»peated for the benefit of the oonvenon.

Officers of the association for the
Dining year were elected as follows:
Pres.—Supt. L. E. Williams, Romford.

Vlce-Pree.—Supt. Chester C. Tuttle, ttuckfield.
Sec.Treai.—Prin. Chester C. Soule, South

arte.

Ex. Com.—Supt. True C. Morrill, Norway;
B. Stlneon, Dlxfleld; Nellie Michels,

rlu. P.
in ton.

acAn invitation was received and
hold the next meeting of the
laociation at Buckfield.

The American Red Gross

helps

Water Powers in Maine

care

for the orphans of the men who died
that civilization might live! Did your
dollars help ?

This Is Good Season
a

year ago at much less than

The

wear

Bolsheviki

best

colors, styles

will be

good

several

Priced

The

very

popular

and

$12.46

plain,

that

based
round

be seen posted everywhere; this reierto the posters warning the people
bat they "will not" be proseooted for
Ιι.ηκΙηα mnri at tha V»laAr*a nlntnrA

ο

lng

Rupert Jullau'a wonderful picture,
•The Kalaer, The Beaat of Berlin," la
be flret film to call a apade a apade and
workο abow anything like tbe Inner
nga of tbo polio y of abaolute rntbloaaLocal people will undoubtedly
laaa.
nab to aee It daring It· engagement at
he Savoy theatre, oommenolng Wedieaday May 20 and Memorial Day afterιοοη and evening.
▲a the prodnoer aaya "The Kaiaer"
irlll make even a paoi fiat'a blood boll—

won't be good fightera until our
»lood bolla." Whlob la an eoho of
lentlmenta of all men who know what
war meana and what a mighty atake the
1
wuntry la fighting for.
Mr. Julias la one of the moat experienced playere now appearing on tbe
the aoreen and the general opinion
ι leema to be that hla
impersonation of
the Kalaer la evideooe In proof of hie
szpertneaa and of hi· abrewd aenae of
what the pabllo need· to bo tally aroua»d to the internal character of Teuton
irarfare.
With a total diaregard for the feeling·
of all pro-Germane in tbla country the
picture flings the naked truth about the
Kalaer and hla fieodiah hordee upon the
Mreen for the eorattny of tbe people and
what la ehowa of their diabolical work
does exaotly aa tbe prodooer planned it
ihoald, tarns an audlenoe Into a frenay
ind

we

ol anger and boiling reeentment
Aa a propaganda film "to aroase
America •♦The Kalaer, the Beaat of
Berlin" doee more-than anything of tta
kind thai baa yet been preeented. It
eoarinoea everyone that no lake-warm
methode will do la ornablag the "MadDog of Xarope", that the whole world
maat riee la ft· might and destroy him
and hi· horde· before farther "frightful-1
aeee" bae bee· vMtod upon the peaceloving people· of the carta.

of water pow-

owners

That the

away, from the

of Maine have had

nothing

rights they

ever

stolen from them.

Even

power sites the peohad to use the rivers and

water

Maine for business and

pleasure.

opposition to development by
on

well defined and sound

the State of the water powers is

reasoning.

wear.

FIRST,

in

The State does not and cannot
line of business

all

largely

because

ness'.'

$24.76

SECOND,

WAISTS

as

cheaply

develop or operate any
private enterprise,

does

as

"everybody's business

The State must have

nobody's busi-

is

outlet for power developed;
sight and must be created.

an

outlet which is not in

ownership involves political influence and almost
inevitably leads to abuse of political power and creates

State

THIRD,

scandal

Tou Always Need
FOURTH,

Burned with Matches.
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
'atsy Papasodora, 16 months of age,
led at their resldenoe In Bnmford Thursay from barns received the day before,
rhen she and her two-year-old brother
rere playing with matohes In the house,
'be mother oame upon the soene In time
* ο extinguish the oblld's olothlng, bnt
1 lot nntil sbe was fatally burned.

This message
nethodsare diabolical.
tas been oonveyed to the pnbllo In
inmerons communications of the kind

people

an

SHIRT

Claim is made that the

natuial

of Maine have all the

The

Fatally

Snoh a picture play aa "The Kaiser,
rhe Beast of Berlin" la jast what is
ieeded to remind some folks that the
tonntry is wrestling with a foe whose

Russians.

only do the people use these lakes and streams for business
pleasure but they use the lands once owned by the State for
hunting and these lands yield a yearly income to the State of many
thousand of dollars from hunters' licenses. That the people of Maine
have lost any rights they ever had is untrue. That those so-called wild
lands were sold too cheaply is an argument against the development
by the State of the water powers. The assumption that future State
legislators and State officials will be better or more capable business
men than in the past is a matter of conjecture.

$27.46

for all

to

to

and

men's

Poplins, Serges, Velours, Tweeds
Tan·, Grays and Blues look well for
kinds of wear. Styles to show you.

Mrs. .Louise P. Chase.
Mrs. Louise F. Chase died at her home
t Kent's Hill on the 11th after an IllMrs.
ess of only thirty-six honrs.
base was the daughter of the late Rev.
tepben Allen, D. D., and was born in
Sth in 1843. She married A. Fitzroy
base, son of the late Alden Chase of
iryant's Pond. Mr. Chase was for
i*de years an Instructor in the Maine
fcsleyan Seminary at Kent's Hill, and
iter president of the Institution, a posiion whlob be held at the time of bis
Mrs. Chase's funeral
eath in 1808.
ras held at Kent'· Hill, and the remains
for
rere brought to Bryant'a Pond
nrial in the family lot.

is shown to be So-

given and promises made by these advocates are as
irresponsible as were the promises made by the

after the state sold the wild lands and the

COATS
are

plan

public
rights
taking
people.
being systematically robbed and that the State can and will sell
light and power at a much lower cost to the consumer than is charged
by the public service companies and in fact, many things idvantageous to the public will occur if the State shall develop the water powers.

and tans are the

to

the

as

is

seasons.

$14.96

otherwise,

and

Not

rather

are

just

streams and lakes of

poplins

Navy blues

serge.

and

ers are

today's prices.

in wool

editorially

assurance

positive

SUITS
mostly

develop-

\

ple

are

and

water

its advocates

jpted to

Fires In Oxford County.
The buildings on the Morrill plaoe, so
tiled, between West Betbel and Mason,
ivned by Fred L. Edwards and oooupied
y the family of George Westleigh, were
urned Thursday night, together with
>me hogs, and praotloally all the furishlngs and oontenta of the buildings.
About
horse was got ont safely.
renty tons of bay belonging to Mr. Edards was stored in the nam. It is
ipposed that the fire started from chllThere was
ren playing with matohes,
isuranoe of $1000 with W. J. Wheeler <fc
o. of South Paris.
Lightning Friday afternoon strnok and
arned the buildings on the Clinton
layhew plaoe in Sumner. The buildigs bad not been oocnpled since Mr.
[ayhew's death nearly two yeara ago,
ut there waa two yeara' hay etored in
le barn, and aome farming toola.

of the

cialistic in its tendencies.

From the present outlook it will be very hard to
reliable all wool materials next spring at reathe
get
sonable prices. The government has taken over the
wool and the soldiers' needs will be supplied first
Our garments made from materials contracted
a

ownership

of State

powers of Maine seems on its face to be plausible
and harmless but when analysis and a study made of the remarks of

to Buy Garments

nearly

plan outlined by advocates

The
ment

enterprise
private capital hesitates. Private capital is
always willing to embark on enterprises when a suitable
return is offered on the investment iucluding the risk
The State cannot afford to embark

on an

when

involved.
Private

FIFTH,

Maine's

capital

is

now

active in the

capital

resources ;

which has

development of
already invested

many millions of dollars and which is more vitally interested in the future prosperity of the State of Maine

than

SPECIAL VALUE

Jap Silk in white» flesh
of
variety dainty styles. They wash perfectly.
GEORGETTE CREPE WAISTS,
embroidered front, large collar,

and

maise,

in

better

pleased

grades are very

dainty styles
prices.

$2.45

near

old

season.

Gowns,

mail order deif
partment you cannot come
to the «tore. We pay all

Try

Will the

paper"?
Do the
hostile to

ι

ν

Norway,

J

i

of Maine

people

come

people

now

repudiate

which the State has

the contracts with

of Maine consider those charters

people

of Maine wish to

people

of Maine think

give

the

development by private capital?

impression

as

corporations
"scrape of

that

they

are

they ace Kkely to induce capital
to Maine by countenancing this hostile agitation ?
(Signed)

to

?

WM, M. PBHNELL,
PubMoity Afftnt,
roe

BROWN, BUCK & CO.,
j

j

Do the

dzr.'

and who

which the State has chartered ?

our

postage.

X

chartered.

88c and up to $1.60

Camisoles,

competition with existing companies

enter into

75c and up to $3.88

Envelopes,

assisted in the

he further says that the State will be able to furnish light and power
cheaper than is now furnished, thereby implying that the State will

Will the

98c and up to $2.85
75c and up to $1.88

never

resources

plans as outlined by a prominent advocate of State ownership have changed several times, he still claims the right to take over
any developed powers that may be necessary to carry out his ideas,

The

Long Skirts with hamburg and lace flounce,

who have

While the

$3.46
this

people

of Maine's natural

would commit the State to a policy involving unknown
sums of money with uncertain results.

white and flesh colors,

with the

those

development

a

Spring Undermuslins
You will be

are

ύ'

Maine.

*

1

%

Romford falls Power Company,
Oxford Paper Company,
Great Norther» Paper Company,
Union Water Power Company,
Union Xleotrto Power Company,v

Aadroooofgla Mille,
International Paper Company,
Androeooggln Kleotric CoapMy,
Bill MawrtMUrtag Company,
Lewleton Bleeebery * Dye Works,
▲■droeooggin Beeerroir Company, Peppecell Manafaetaring Compony,
Bates Maaafcotartng Company,
Bt Croix Paper Company,
Idwaids Maaalaotart* Comptay.
"Central Maine Power Oompeay,

t

SËËDS

ÈcHpn. J HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN.

Th· Coming Total Solar
(By Prof. Xdwta B. Frost, of ibe Terkea Ob-1
•oratory. In the Jim Popular Mechanic· ]

Magasine.)

On the afteroooo of Satarday, June 8,
1918, the wonderful speotaole of β total
aolareolipae will be visible, weather
permitting, over s track extending from

"SSSSEKSâK

(Florid·). This track of the moon's
shadow Is 70 miles wide at the weetern
coast, narrowing to 40 miles In Florida.
For about an hoar the moon will
gradually encroach upon the son's disk,
the daylight will fade, then the narrowtog oreeoent of the son will soddenly disappear, and aronnd the jet black ball
of the moon,
hanging in the northwestern sky among the brighter stars,
will be seen the pearly radiance of the
mysterious solar oorooa. The remarkable spectsole may be enjoyed for 122
•econds at the weetern ooast, and for
Then
about half that time In Florida.
the orescent of the sun will appear on
the other (western) side of the moon,
*nd after another hour the full disk of
the tun will shine as usual.
This event happens at one plaoe, on
the average, only three times In a thou-

WhMtleu Bread· for Breakfast.

the Paoifio

Cook with SO-CO-NY Kerosene—the cleanest, most
economical fuel But use a New Perfection Stove, for
only in its long blue chimney can you get full, dean,
smokeless cooking heat—without a drop of fuel wasted.
In 3,000,000 homes the New Perfection Is showing the
from ash-pan,
way to cool, clean kitchens and freedom

coed-hod drudgery.
Made in I, 2, 3, and 4-bumer sizes, with or without
cabinet top. Also 4-bumer stove with cabinet and

heat-retaining
Aooid

Tfc. U.S. fuel Admbf

titration authorise» a» to
toy that U considers the
use of oil cook stoves and
oil heaters at this time a
very important help in the

Order your New Perfection

delay.

coal for

war

of
purposes."

Aik your dealer about
the New Pwfectie· Keroeene Water Heater· and
the tegular New Perfection ovens.

notû.

NEW PERFECTION
œol STOVES

Ladies' $6.50 and $7.00 Booab for

Boys in Reserve

at

nomc.

the farrr
boy
la likely to suffer an injustice in years t<
the
come if be faila now to procure
testimonial to bis patriotism tbat If
freely offered him by Uncle Sam. There
is coming a time when the boys of today
will be aaked what tbey were doing to
help win the war while their big brothers
Then the man
were fighting in France.
of tomorrow will show with pride the
Ladies' high cut, lace boots, high heel, vici kid vamp, white kid top, badge that be won through bia memberBoys' Working Reserve. It
8 inch. All sizes from 3 to 6, C and D widths. These are new good·, ship in the
will be his certificate of patriotism.
marked down from $7.00 to $4.50.
Uncle Sam is anxious tbat the boy who
stays at home and worka on his father's
farm should have his badge as well aa
the oity boy who goea out into the
to help in the raising of war
Ladies' high cut lace boots, very low heel, narrow toe, gun metal country
time crops. He is a wise old gentleman,
to
from 212
6, ia Uncle Sam, and he knows that the
vamp, white nubuck top, Rinex sole, 8 inch. All sizes
badges will
D widths. These also are new goods marked down from $6.50 to $4.50. time will come when those
be highly prized. And the boy who is
already on the farm is as muoh entitled
to a badge as will be the boy wbo
volunteers from the city.
But tbe boy on the farm cannot get a
badge nnleaa be enrolls in tbe Uoited
States Boys' Working Reserve. He must
enlist in the Reserve and become one of
tbe greet army of boys wbo will fight in
Opera House Block, Telephone 38-2.
the furrowa of tbe field while the bigger
....
boys fight in tbe trenches. It costs the
boy nothing to enroll. It puta him only
It
to tbe trouble of aigning tbe card.
We pay portage on mail order·.
does not interfere with his remaining on
It givea nobody tbe
the home farm.
power to say be shall leave home. What
it does do is to give him a standing as a
recognized worker in his country's
It puts bim in line to receive tbe
cause.
badge wbiob Uncle Sam will give him
after he has worked six weeks. Principals
of high sohools and academies throughout tbe state are acting as recruiting
agents for tbe Reserve. Tbey bave tbe
enrollment cards for the boys to sign.
wboae borne is on

The

$4.50

LOT NO. 1.

they should; Hart, Schaffner
& Marx styles are great ; there
are no clothes that give smarter or

livelier

style

all wool clothes

them

save

the

most

they wear a long time
you'll not have to buy

for you
and

than these ;

;

so

often.

are

rich in

2 cups barley flour
12 teaepoon salt
4 teaspoons baking powder
5 tablespoons fat
2 3 oup milk
Sift the dry ingredients together, ru
in tbe fat, and add tbe liquid until a aol
dough Is formed. Roll to about 3-4 inc
thick, cut with cookie cotter and bak
in a bot oven.
OAT CAKES

1 oop oatmeal
Little warm water
Pinob salt
Mix tbe oatmeal, warm water and aa!
together into a Arm dough. Do not ro
out but pat it with your band Into a tbii
flat cake. Then sprinkle the top wit
oatmeal floor and toast in front of fin
HOHINY MUFFINS

baking powder
together hominy, salt, melte
beaten
shortening,
egg and milk. Ad
flour, which his been sifted with bakin

Beat well and bake in grease
muffin tins or aballow pan Io hot ove
25 to 30 minutes.

Paris Trust Company
South Rvris .Maine

BRANCH BANK AT BUCK FIELD M El
FAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

This is a time when Boys need new shoes after
discarding the winter weights.
showing Boys' Shoes that
$8.00, $2.60, $3.00 and $3.60.
I

am

With Men's sizes 9 to 13 1-2 at
and

$3.00.

The above

tions.

extra

are

good

are

serviceable

at

values under

$1.76,

present condi-

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM,
Sooth Paria, Main·.

a

Specialty

FUNERAL
PILLOWS.

<

PIECES
BASKETS.

WREATHS.
AND ALL KIND· OF

SET

\

PIECES

E. P. CROCKETT,

Telephone 111-3

"ortet

Porter Street, Booth Parie

r

r

DONT SUPFER-TRY OUR

Powders

Headache
FOB

BELIEF

THE

OF

Sick and Nervous Headaches and Neuralgia.
A

speedy,

origins,

ο

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Sec.
IRVINQ 0. BARROWS. Τ real.

r

$1.36, $1.60, $2.00, $2 60

Call and be convinced.

We Make

PERLE Y P. RIPLEY, Pres.
ALTON G. WHEELER, Vlce-Pres.

certain and safe relief for headaches of all

whether

sick, bilious,

nervous or

hysterical.

Highly recommended for- car-sickness, sea-sickness and

all forms of

nervous

headache.

25 CENTS A BOX

The Stevens

Pharmacy,

A. FRENCH STBVBNS,

SOUTH PARIS,

Proprietor,

I

N. D. BOLSTER CO.,

On the West Branch o{
Penobscot River, the great
Ripogenus Dam has been
built which impounds the enor-

South Paris, Maine.

mous

Vivian W. Hills
Optometrist

JEWELRY 8TORB
Repairing at Seasonable Price·

THE FINEST AND BEST 8TOCKED

optical department
of Oxford County.
Our

is

the beet

by far

equipped

part

of town.
repaired without sending out
D. C.
daily by wireless from Washington,

Lenses matched, frames

Correct time
Watch inspector for Grand Trunk R. R.

Opera

Norway, Maine

Block,

House

Buy a

Take Notice All Who Wish to

PIANO

—

And

Here is your opportunity to get the best trade in your
life in a piano that has been used six months or less.
We have in stock ten nice pianos that have been rented
the past
trades

season,

all

always

are

Send for

new

in

April

in demand and

catalogue

and

May except

and

trust you

we

These

one.

will call

early.

terms.

Co.,

W. J. Wheeler 8c
South

Pari·,

Malm

...

following extract
is from a speech by an
The

advocate of State

afraid

to

develop

natural

count

resource on ac-

of

people

some

fearing public
ship? Must we

to

these powers,

develop

private capital which
has developed less than

7,000 {i. p. per year for
the last seven years?"
The

party

same

on

another occasion said:

"True

conservation
de-

immediate
*

*

who

*

con-

market
more elec-

no

*

*

*

2 caps oorn meal
1 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons fat
Poor tbe boiling water over the otbe
materials. Beat well. When cool, fori
Into tbln cakes and bake 30 minotes In

Tbes
Makes 14 bisonits.
biscuits are good with botter ο
gravy.
bot

Economy

you see, gentlemen,
that any prospect of
such corporations de-

to be real is

getting

the best out of the

veloping

what you want economically secured.
There must be increased activity in all business.
Otherwise we cannot do the world work right, keep
is as imyour blood, and money circulating, the latter

portant

body.

to your

COUNTRY

water

our

powers for Maine people is out of the question."

the former is to your

as

AND RIGHT NOW
the Cotton and

industries

Woolen

are

raising

wages and also prices of fabrics, WE THINK that it
will be real economy for you when you buy your
Summer Underwear to make it a point to purchase
your Underwear for next Winter. In our estimation
underwear next Fall and

jVinter

oven.

Hint·.
▲n excellent substitute for tbe mea
in a mince pie will be fonnd In twi
bouillon cubes.—R. S. H., Tulare, Calif

South Parle.

MAINE.

acceptable gift

for tbe baby Is

ι

piece of ribbon-bound mosquito nettlni
tbe oarrlage.—A. L. J.
New York»

to throw over

If your kerosene beater smokes anc
smells disagreeably when In use, set I
on a box a foot from the floor.—Mrs. M
P. 8m Alexandria, South Dakota.

To clean velvet or plusb, rub It brlskl]
with damp salt, and then brush It, uslnf
This worka well with vol
a stiff brush.
vet hats —Mrs. A. P., Cleveland, Ohio,

Bake prune· In a slow oven after yot
have soaked tbem over night This waj
of cooking gives a rlober flavor thai
χ tewing doe·.—Y. T., Grove Hall, Mass,

After washing fine embroidery, rinit
it in water having a little raw s tarot
noil tbe goods In a
dissolved In it
towel for abont an bonr, and Iron dry.—
Mrs. J. C. K., Los Angela·, California.

Paris

Market.

Fresh Vegetables Twice a Week.
We pay highest cash price for Veal and Poultry.

South

Paris Cash

TeL 2N 14

SOUTH PABI8, MAINE.

Bankrupt's Petition

la the matter of
CLARA A. COLK,

for

Bankrupt

Discharge.

1

(

)

Bankrupt's

Market,

Petition for

In the mnttf of
CHABLE8 A. COL·,
In £aa*n«*y.

)

Discharge.

|la

Bankrupt )

d^nrnkmiu
To remove spot· on ruga, rub oorn·
•tarob into tbe nap and let remain for a
couple of days. When brushed, the
or mud spot· will disappear, bankruptcy.
That ahe may be deWherefore ahe
bis will remove sewlng-maohlne oil creed by the Court pray·.
to have a full dlecharge from
from ailk.—Mrs. A. J. 8., Cambridge, III, all debt· provable against her estate under aald 1—*
\ota, axoept each dahtn as ara η
bankruptcy Acts, except such debt* as are exfroB rneh dUcham.
To nnaeal an envelope without tearing cepted by law from auob discharge.
•d day of AprlL A. D. mi.
Dated this Md day of April. A. D. 1818.
a
of
eold
elotb
out
OHAbLBO
it, wring
water, lay
A/COLB, Bankrupt
CLARA I. COLS, Bankrupt.
It smoothly over the flap and ma a hoi
obmdx or aorte· mm·.
When the tot·
Iron over tbe wet elotb.
αν Mam, aa.
Durxicr oar Μαιχβ,μ.
gotten dipping or photograph baa been Ditraicr
Ob this 4th day of May,
On thU 4th day of May, A. D. 1918, m
enoloeed, reseal tbe envelope with fth· reading the foregoing petition, It toIhe *****
ttk A.D.Ml,oaiuadlaf 1
Ordered by the Court That a hearing be ha*
white of an egg.—L. G. 0., Boeton, Ma—.
of
14th
A.
m,
the
day
June,
upon the aameon
Cot butter evenly by folding some of 1918, before aald Court at Portland, In add DisIn the forenoon: and thaa
tbe waxed paper In whlob tbe butter la trict, at 10 o'clock
notice thereof be pobQahod la the Oxford Deaawrapped over the edge of tbe knife. oerat, a aewapaper printed In aald District, m§
Wet the paper before beginning to out, that all known creditor·, and other perse·· la
at the aald time and plasev
and the batter will have olean, straight interest, may appear
1 ahow cause, lfaar they hare, why the pnwedge·. A oook In our oamp doea thin.—
prayaraf
rf «aid petitioner ahouMaot be granted.
Aad II It
uwl It Is further ordered by tha Court, That
Private 0. W. 8., Oamp Custer, Mlehlgaa.
me Clerk shall aend by mall to all known ml·
Never itarob laoe cartels·, aa tbe Itor» ooptoa of aald petition and thto order» aft»
to them at thalr plaoea of mHmm m
Dissolve one ounce dreeeef.
•tarob rota then.
MaêmI
of gum arablo la a half-plat of bolIlM Wttnaa· the Ho*. Cuudorcn Hau, M·;
ssal thereof, *Pert-·
water, strain and bottle, keeplag wall of ths said Court, and th*
oa tha 4th day §t May.;!
oorked. Add a deasert-spoonfui of thl· laad. In ahld District,
to a plat of oold water, and dip your
laoe ourtalae la It.—L. G. 0., Boeton,
IM

gSÎSSEÎSgg

Îrease

mm
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Ma«.

1

It'-ill
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I

eanstsw»™.
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timidity

on

the

owners to

(Signed)

WM. M.
fob

PENNELL,

Publicity Agent,

Romford Polls Power Company ,
Androtoogglo Mill·,
Oxford Popor Compooj,
International Paper Comply·
Great North·» Popor
Compos) •
Androaooggln Klectrlc Comp«>7·
Uoloo Wotor Power Compooj,
•Hill Muafftotnring Company.
Work·.
Uoloo Blootrlo Power Compooj ,
Lawtaton Bleacbery Λ Dye
Compw·
▲odroooogfio Rtoervolr Compel •7» Papparall Manufacturing
St. Croix Popor Compooj,
Bat·· Manufacturing Company.
Oookrol Moioe Power Oompooj,
Xdwardi Manufacturing Coop»®'·

The

Bankruptcy.

To the Hon. Clammkob Hau. Jodga of the DU.
I To the Hon. CLAUHGB Hals. Judge of the DU. trie» Court of the UiMMmi
for th· District
triot Court of the United Statee for the District
of Mala·:
of Maine:
COLS
of
Pert· la the Oouatr
A. COL· of Part· in the County fHiKLUi.
ν of
fLAEA
Oxford, and State of Malaa. In mÛ
*
of Oxford, and State of Maine, In said Die· District,
upwent·
thai oa the
reepectfully
triçt, reepcctfnlly represent·, that on the 28d day 2Sd d*y of Mareh.laMpaM, h· was duly
of March, but put, abe was duly adjudged bankrupt under
the Act· of QoaglMfl *
bankrupt, under the Acta of Congre·· relating to Bankruptcy; that ho ha·
Bankruptcy; that she ha· duly surrendered all hi» property and
of miowU
ban folly
her property and righto of property, and haa complied with allright·
tfi· iMnMiMM,aad
of aald Acta
fully complied with all the requirement· of aald and of the order· of Coût toochlaf MU
bankActa ana of the order· of Court touching her

or

Where has greater enterprise
debeen shown than the gand
Falls,
velopments of RumfordCentral
Millinocket and in
Maine, and in what particular
could the State of Maine hope
to equal such development
0
What have the promoters
the scheme to develop powers
by the State to offer?

GET THEM AT THE

South

The Portland and Lewiston
Interburban Railroad, in Older
to use the surplus power of
the
Androscoggin Electric
in
Company, was built and put
the
past
operation during
seven years at a cost of more
than $1,000,000.
Here is a total of more than
has been
90,000 h. p. which
developed during the past
of this
seven years; one-half
period has been the war period
But for war conditions there
would have been developed
another large power on the
Androscoggin, namely: thatat
Clark's Rips, where the surhave all been
veys and plans
completed for developing 14.·
000 h. p. and which power
as
will be developed as soon

part of water power
develop Maine water powers

Says Eat Potatoes !

Hoover

capacity
plants.

ingness

Clothiers and Furnisher·

31 Market Square,

4

The Central Maine Power
Company is developing at
Oakland 3,000 h. p. and
seven
past
during the
expended $3,·
years has
in
increasing the
500,000
and the efficiency of its

normal conditions obtain.
Do these factsshow unwill-

will show an increase

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

crisp

Helpful

*

so

dollar, having

At Grand Falls, on the St
Croix River, there has been
developed by the St. Croii
Paper Company 8,000 h. p.
with an added reserve capacity
of 4,000 h. p. The expenditure
at this development was more
than $1,000,000.

wait

private capital

for

tric power

doing without,

000.

owner-

that there is
in Maine for

incompetency, inefficiency.

power developments on
the river, namely : at Bonny
Eagle and at Hiram, where the
present installment of water
wheels equals 16,000 h. p. and
with a reserve when needed of
4,000 h. p. at a cost of $2,000,·

water

our

trol the situation say

But the real economy is not the

as

On the Saco River, during
period there has been
completed two of the largest

this

powers in Maine,
shall we be denied the
benefit of all this great

velopment
corporations

YES

twenty-tyro

000.

"Because private capital is unwilling and

*

that is

own-

ership:

means,

Times of Economy

of

At Rumford Falls, there is
being developed added power
to theamountof 18.000 h. p,
and at a cost of over $ 1,000,-

water

Get the Best Value for Their Money.

quantity

billion cubic feet of water and
which has added
wonderfully
to the efficiency of all water
powers on that river. The
Cost of this improvement was
more than $1,000,000. These
two developments will generate when needed more than
40,000 horse power.

IN TOWN

in this

$it.

000,000.

nonw ηηηακΜ

An

Boys' Shoes

"

Jeweler and

seven ye^

completed the

great Aziscohos Dam on the
Magalloway River, which stores
up nine and one-half billion
cubic feet of water,
thereby in.
creasing the minimum flow o{
the Androscoggin River more
than ioo percent. The cost
of this development was

Sweet
Peas, Beans and Corn, Turnip, Beets,
Peas, Nasturtiums in Bulk.
\

the last

there has been

18 4 cups boiling water

tention and service which makes banking
with us pleasant and satisfactory.
Checking: accounts are invited.
2 per cent interest paid on check accounts
of $500 and over.

Maine

During

of 50 per cent, or more. It would be real economy
to make your purchase now.

1 oop cooked bomloy
1 teaepoon salt
II-2 tablespoons shortening
1
8 4 cop milk
2 cops oorn flour

5 teaspoons

The transactions between the Paris Trust
Company and its customers are confidential.
Every depositor and client is given that at-

Η. B. Foster Co.
Norway

BABLEY BAKING POWDEB BISCUITS

Mix

All Business Confidential

colorings.

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

BUCKWHEAT eBIDDLE CAKES

1 pint buttermilk
Buckwheat floor
1-4 cake yeast
Pinoh of salt
1 tablespoon molasses
I-4 teaspoon aoda
Into the buttermilk stir enough flou
to make a tbio batter; add the yeas
cake softened in a little warm water am
Let ris
tbe salt and beat thorooghly.
over eight and in tbe morning stir in tb
Save
molasses and tbe baking soda.
oup of tbe batter to be used instead ο
yeast for tbe next baking.

powder.

styles in town.
neckwear this spring is
new

griddle.

in the ship building city, and tbls is saic
not to be the first instanoe of a het
house being utilized.

SERVICE

We have a full assortment of
Ferry's Seeds in Packets.

meal

1 2 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon molasses
1 teaspoon baking powder
2 eggs
Put corn meal io bowl, oover with boil
ing milk. Add the fat. When oold ad<
the salt, molasses, baking powder am
eggs wbloh have been beaten until light
Mix all well together and bake on a ho

A stranger in Bath the other day hire^
a ben house which was not in use foi
Ave dollars per month, and to the sur
prise of the owner, moved in, not bii
hens but bis family. Houses are soarct

SAFETY

oorn

boiling milk
1 tablespoon drippiogs
1 cup

THIS WIDOW WAS HELPED
Mrs. A. Walden, 460 Glenn Ave., Fret
"Say, listen!" uttered Cloudine of tbe
"Tbe fortune no, Cal., writes: "I bad a fever and it 1
rapid-fire restaurant.
teller told me last night that I waa going left me with a oougb every winter
t«> be married next month."
Foley's Honey and Tar helps me ever]
I am a widow 6β years old.'
"Gee!" breathed Helolse of the same time.
establishment. "Wbo to?"
Nothing better for bronohlal, grip anc
"Aw, I didu't think it was just exactly similar ooughs and oolds that hang on
You aee, I Just fine for croup and whooping cougb
proper to ask his name.
Sold Everywhere.
ain't got my divorce from Silver yet."

selections of hat
The

1 oup

WANTS TO HELP OTHER MEN
M. W. Taylor, Calvert, Ala., writes:
"To Whom It May Concern: I recororaeud Foley Kidney Pills, the bent I evei
used. I tried different remedies, but
oone gave me relief like Foley's."
The}
restore regular action of kidneys and
bladder and relieve backache, rheumatio pain, stiff joints, sore musoles.—
Sold Everywhere.

Cut out this
DON'T MISS THIS.
slip, enclose with 5c to Foley ft Co., 2835
Sheffield Ave., Chicago, III., writing
your name and address clearly. You
will receive in return a trial package
containing Foley's Honey and Tar Compound for coughs, colds and croup;
Foley Kidney Pills and Foley Cathartic
Tablets.—Sold Everywhere.

newest

MEAL MUFFINS

Water Powers
in Maine

Hawkins', Rice's,

COBN HEAL GBIDDLE CAKES

eo

HE BANKS**

You'll find here the

CORN

Kind lady—How is this? Ton say yon
deaf and dumb and yonr sign says
you are blind.
Me
Beggar—Pardon me, madam.
valet musta bung de wrong sign on me
this mornin'."

CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH
MONEY
;

utes.

are

Men

for the newest clothes ideas

legg

3-4 oup milk
2 oups oorn flour
4 teaspoons baking powder
Mix together hominy, salt, melted
shortening, beaten egg and milk. Add
flour whioh has been aifted with baking
powder. Beat well and bake in greaaed
muffin tins in hot oven for 25 to SO min-

Tar for colds for years and highly recommend it to all families." Contains no
Checks bronchial and grip
opiates.
ooughs, croup and whooping oougb.-—
Sold Everywhere.

MAINE

Look To Us

AND HOMINY MUFFINS

1 oup oooked hominy
1 teaspoon salt
112 tablespoons shortening

GOOD FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
Every family requires a safe and reliable cough and oold remedy. Mrs. John
Potter, 20 Shape St., Mt. Pleasant, Pa.,
writee: "I have used Foley's Honey and

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.

Young

CO Β Ν FLOUB

naughty,
yon
Johnnj? With your mother liok and
your father with a broken arm, you
might try to be good.
Johnny—That's just the time to be
bad. No one to liok me.
▲unty—Why

LOT NO. 2.

NORWAY,

(Prepared by Prof, Frances Β Freeman.
Home Economic» Director, United State· Food
Administration, Orono, Maine.)
Have you said that.you would rather
make toaat for breakfaat than get up a
little earlier to make some of theae
muffins? Do jou know that in France
there la almost no supply of food ahead
and unlet· we lend wheat over there
starvation would ιοοη have them In Its
graap? Further worda from the United
Statea Food Administration should be
unnecessary. Now is your testing time.

2 cups oorn meal
4 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
2 cups sweet milk
ers distributed in all directions around
1 egg (may be omitted)
the sun, but not so widely extended east
2 tablespoons fat
and west as in 1900. The streamers issuing
Mix dry ingredlenta. Add milk, well
from near the sun's poles suggest someBeat well
what oertsln appearances of the aurora beaten egg, and melted fat.
Bake In muffin tins for SO minutes.
boreal is.
The light of the corona Is partly reBABLKY BISCUIT MUFFINS
flected sunlight and partly radiation due
2 cups barley flour
to the Intense heat it receives from the
1-2 teaspoon salt
But the most interesting part is
son.
4 teaspoons baking powder
called
an
unknown
coronium,
due to
gas,
3 tablespoons fat
wbiob hss not yet been found In the
2-3 oup milk (about)
!
other
of
earth or in the spectrum
any
Sift the dry ingredlenta together, rul
I Ann
in the fat, and add the liquid until a soi
is formed that will fall from thi
dough
FIT
KEEP
TO
HELPS
Drop from the spoon Into wel
spoon.
When the digestion Is oat of order, It
muffin tins and bake in a ho
greased
^
throws the whole physical being out of oven.
Β. B. Hayward, Uoadilla, Ga.,
gear.
CAKES
GRIDDLE
COBN FLOUB
writes: "Foley Cathartic Tablets give
11-2 cupe corn floor
me quicker relief than anything I have
1-2 teaepoon soda
ever tried."
They relieve billnusnets,
12 teaspooo Mit
bad breath, bloating, gas, indigestion
1 cup «oar milk
and constipation. No griping or nausea.
1 egg
Sold Everywhere.
Sift the drj ingredients together, ad<
that
with
the milk and the beaten egg. Mix wel
"Tommy, you mustn't play
little Gruppins boy. His manners need and cook on a hot griddle.
The batte
most be very tbin.
mending.?
"That's all right, ma. I'm working
BABLEY FLOUB 6BIDDLE CAKES
If they don't improve
on his manners.
3 cups barley flour
in a day or two I lose my standing aa
2 teaspoons baking powder
the hardist bittin' kid in my block."
1-4 teaepoon aalt
2 oupe sour milk
SHE GOT GOOD RESULTS
1 egg
This honest testimony from a woman
2 tablespoons melted fat
who has suffered should be heeded by
1 teaepoon soda
all afflicted with backache, rheumatio
Mix and sift floor, baking powder am
pain a, or any symptom of kidney and salt. Combine soar milk and egg wel
bladder trouble: "I have got such good
add melted fat, add soda dis
results from Foley Kidney Pills that I beaten,
in a little oold water. Sift io flou
solved
Chai.
Mrs.
Gray,
sleep much better.
mixtore and beat well.
Drop by spoon
270 Sixth St, Detroit, Mioh."—Sold
foie on a greased, hot griddle and cool
Everywhere.
as for other griddle oakea.

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

OIL

AHD ALL OTHXB MKAL8 TOO.

ducing sun-spots. Sun-spots are now
about at their maximum, and accordingly we may expect a corona with stream-

necessary conservation

Buy Your Seeds Early!
-/

to the Atlantic

The gaseous envelopes of the sun oan
be advantsgeonsly studied by astronomers during the brief interval of total
eclipse, and It is then only that the
It is estimated
corona can be observed.
that there are only about 00 minutes in a
century for the Investigation of thla interesting but still perplexing outer appendage of the sun. Its shape Is not
oonstsnt, but varies with the elevenyear oyole of the sun's sctlvity In pro-

complete.

oven

(Washington)

sand years.

Practical Patriotism

The New Perfection Oil Cook Stove makes patriotism
in satisa practical thing—for it more than repaye you
America's
to
needs..
coal
you give
factory service for the

•Φ

HUN=

and the

only way

it

can

Must Be Beaten

be done is

to

give

our

boys ^

«*
allies all they need to eat Labor is scarce, and
must substitute
machinery in its r'a"" We respectful1!'
call your attention to the line we have in stock, I*"
which you win find a machine or
implement for 10
use on the farm from
and gang pk*
» tractor
our

K#rden cultivator.;

engine

en-

Our a5 y«ars in the business
ables us to get the best that is made. Our price8 *
sk°*
right Come in before
It is a pleasure to

our

line.

buying.

Κ W. WALKER &
South Pari·.

